Background. With the increasing frequency and impact of Ebola virus disease (EVD) outbreaks illustrated by recent epidemics, a good understanding of the extent of viral persistance or ribonucleic acid (RNA) detection in body fluids from survivors is urgently needed.
Since the first outbreak of Ebola virus disease (EVD) in 1976, in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), 28 outbreaks have been reported across Africa [1] . In general, Ebola virus (EBOV) outbreaks remained restricted to rural or semirural areas and with a limited number of victims. The most important outbreak occurred between December 2013 and March 2016, when the virus spread from a rural area in southeast Guinea to the neighboring countries of Liberia and Sierra Leone and reached the capital cities from each country. More than 28 000 individuals became infected, and at least 11 000 people died [2] . The overall frequency of EBOV outbreaks seems to increase; for example, 3 independent outbreaks occurred between May 2017 and July 2018 in the DRC, and 2 of them also reached major cities [3, 4] . The actual outbreak that started in August 2018 in North Kivu has reached several densely populated cities, and today more than 3200 cases have already been identified, with mortality rate of approximately 60% [5] .
The major route of human-to-human transmission of EBOV is direct contact with infected body fluids from symptomatic or deceased patients. However, episodes of EBOV re-emergence and unusual transmission chains have been reported in the West African outbreak [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The majority of these episodes were associated with viral persistence in semen, but transmission chains through other body fluids (breast milk, cervicovagianl fluids) are also suspected [7, 9, [11] [12] [13] . The persistence of EBOV in body fluids was already shown in the outbreak from Kikwit, DRC in 1995, and the large number of EBOV survivors from the West African outbreak increased our knowlegde, especially in semen [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . In this report, we studied in detail viral ribonucleic acid (RNA) shedding in semen and other body fluids at a regular base period over a 4-year time frame in the PostEbogui cohort, which included 800 of 1270 EVD survivors from Guinea.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Patients
The PostEbogui study is a prospective, multicenter, open cohort study monitoring, on a regular base period, EVD survivors for clinical, biological, and psychosocial parametes as well as presence of viral RNA in different body fluids [23] . Patients were recruited at any time after discharge between March 2015 and July 2016 from an Ebola treatment unit (ETU) at 4 different sites in Guinea: Donka National Hospital (Conakry), Macenta Prefectoral Hospital (Macenta), N'Zérékoré Regional Hospital (N'Zérékoré), and Forécariah Prefectoral Hospital (Forécariah). The median delay after ETU discharge and study enrollment was 350 days (interquartile range [IQR], 223-491). Patients were assessed at inclusion, 1 and 3 months afterwards, and subsequently every 6 months for up to 40 months. Body fluid sampling was proposed at each visit. One year after initiation of the study, no additional body fluids were collected from patients with 2 consecutive negative tests, except for semen. Semen, breast milk, and urine were collected in sterile containers. Saliva and cervicovaginal fluids were collected using a transport device combining a foam swab and placed into 1-mL viral transport medium (Sigma Virocult) or RNAlater. Feces were stored in RNAlater (1/1 volume). All samples were stored at 2-8°C on site and transported within 24 hours to the laboratory where samples were processed within 2 days or stored frozen at −40°C until testing.
Detection of Ebola Virus Ribonucleic Acid in Body Fluids
During the study period, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tests were performed at 4 different laboratory facilities: the joint Dakar Pasteur Institute and "Laboratoire du Projet des Fièvres Hémorragiques de Guinée" laboratory in Donka National Hospital; the European West African Mobile Laboratory (EUWAM-Lab) and the laboratory of "Institut National de Santé Publique (INSP)", all located in Conakry, the capital city. The laboratory facility deployed by the Pasteur Institute (Lyon, France) within the ETU of Macenta analyzed samples from this area during the outbreak. The laboratory facilities from Macenta and EUWAM-Lab stopped activities soon after the epidemic ended, and the activities of the laboratory at Donka hospital were interrupted due to renovation of Donka Hospital. All samples have been processed at the INSP since September 2016. Each laboratory used their specific PCR methods, and, depending on availability of assays and laboratories where tests were performed, the following quantitative reverse-transcription PCR (qRT-PCR) assays were used: RealStar Filovirus Screen RT-PCR Kit 1.0 (Altona Diagnostics GmbH, Hamburg, Germany), 2 published in-house techniques targeting the viral nucleoprotein (NP) [24, 25] , and 1 unpublished assay. For this latter assay, primers and probes described by Huang et al [25] were adapted as follows: NP2F_ZR (forward primer) 5'-AGTACATGCA GAGCAAGGACTGATACA-3' , NP2R_ZR (reverse primer) 5'-GTTCGCATCAAACGGAAAATCAC-3' , and sNP2_ZR (probe) 5'-FAM-ATCCAACAGCTTGGCAATCAGTAGGACA-BHQ1-3' . For the qRT-PCR assays, RNA was extracted from 100 μL semen, urine, saliva, cervicovaginal fluid, and fecal samples with the QIAamp Viral RNA Mini Kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany). To circumvent PCR inhibition due to seminal compounds, crude semen and seminal fluid were extracted separately when possible, and both extracts were tested undiluted and at 1:10 dilution. The qRT-PCR results are expressed as cycle threshold (Ct) values, with a Ct cutoff for positivity of <41. All other samples were also tested undiluted and at 1:10 dilution to reduce impact of PCR inhibitors.
The BioThreat-E test (BioFire Diagnostics, Salt Lake City, UT) was used on a subset of urine samples (according to the manufacturer's instructions) using 200 μL urine. Once reports became available on the validation and high sensitivity of the Xpert Ebola Assay (Cepheid, Sunnyvale, CA) on semen [26] , this assay was used to detect viral RNA in semen as recommended by the manufacturer. Samples were considered positive for the presence of viral RNA if either target gene (glycoprotein [GP] or NP) was detected. Xpert Ebola Assay was also used on a subset of breast milk samples.
Screening for Ebola Virus Antibodies
Plasma samples were tested for each EVD survivor for Ebola virus antibodies using our previously described serological assay based on Luminex technology [27] . Recombinant proteins of NP, viral protein-40 (VP40), and GP (from Mayinga and Kissoudougou strains) from Zaire EBOV species were used, and plasma samples were tested at 1:1000 dilution as previously reported. Antigen and antibody reactions were subsequently read on BioPlex-200 equipment (BioRad, Marnes-la-Coquette, France), and the results were expressed as median fluorescence intensity (MFI) per 100 beads.
Statistical Analysis
To model the time to test negativity in semen, ie, the period between discharge from ETU and the time when viral RNA was no longer detected with RT-PCR techniques, we used a time-toevent analysis as previously described [28] . All male participants who had at least 1 RT-PCR result (positive or negative) were included in the analysis. In brief, men were assumed to be positive at symptom onset and data were interval-censored; for patients with no negative test result after the last positive result, data were right-censored. The parametric survival model assuming a gamma distribution, associated to the highest likelihood with a survival curve similar to the Turnbull non-parametric approach was used. The Markov chain Monte Carlo algorithm, with noninformative prior for the parameters, was implemented to obtain the 95% confidence intervals (CIs). The relationship between presence of viral RNA in semen and the antibody levels to EBOV antigens (NP, GP, and VP40) or associations with clinical symptoms were studied with a logistic regression model. The effects of the factors were analyzed by using the multivariate models with a 95% CI. All analyses were done using Stata and R softwares. We used Fisher's exact test to compare percentages.
RESULTS
Ebola Viral Ribonucleic Acid in Semen
The PostEbogui cohort included 360 male survivors, and 277 (77%) donated a semen sample at least once. The median time between discharge from ETU and semen donation was 14.4 months (IQR, 9-18.9; minimum 0.2 and maximum 47.2) for the first sample and 41.7 months (IQR, 24.8-47.5; minimum 2.5 and maximum 56.4) for the last one (Supplementary Figure  S1) , with a median follow-up of 27.4 months (IQR, 9.2-32.9; minimum 0 and maximum 45.7). A total of 1777 PCR tests have been realized on 1368 samples (mean 4.9 samples/patient; minimum 1 and maximum 12): 620 samples were tested with RealStar Filovirus Screen RT-PCR, 531 samples were tested with an in-house NP qRT-PCR assay, and 626 samples were tested with Ebola Xpert. In 2017, a higher sensitivity was reported for Ebola Xpert assay on semen samples [29] , and RNA detection was re-evaluated retrospectively on available leftover samples, most closely to inclusion, for 191 of 273 (70.2%) participants. Ten of 14 patients, with sufficient leftover semen sample and who tested positive with RealStar and/or in-house NP assays, also tested positive with Ebola Xpert (Supplementary Table  S1 ). It is interesting to note that retrospective retesting with Ebola Xpert identified 13 additional patients with viral RNA in semen. When combining the results of all assays, 27 patients tested positive for viral RNA in at least 1 semen sample (Table  1 ). Moreover, in 9 patients, identified positive by RealStar Filovirus and/or an in-house NP qRT-PCR, EBOV RNA was detected over a longer period in semen with the Xpert assay (Supplementary Table S1 ).
More important, all samples (8 of 8) from all patients (7 of 7) were positive for viral RNA when tested with Ebola Xpert less than 3 months after discharge from ETU, and 9 of 13 (69.2%) patients were still positive after 3 to 6 months. Only 1 patient tested positive for up to 512 days with the different RT PCR assays, but all of his subsequent samples, starting 1 month later until 39 months for the last sample, were negative (Supplementary Table S1 ). Nine hundred twenty-two semen samples from 246 patients tested 18 months after discharge from ETU were negative for viral RNA. Modeling Figure 1 ). The probability of remaining positive for Ebola RNA in semen was estimated at 93.02% and 60.12% after 3 and 6 months, respectively, decreasing to 27.68% and 10.32% after 9 and 12 months, respectively, reaching 0.96% after 18 months, and becoming close to zero (0.06%) after 24 months (Table 2) .
Mean age was comparable in positive versus negative patients (33.45 versus 32.68 years, P = .7), but we observed a positive and significant relationship between older age and the period of viral RNA detection in semen (r = 0.51, P = .0065). Eye pain and joint pain were more often reported in patients with viral RNA in semen; 11 of 27 (40.7%) versus 54 of 246 (21.9%) and 24 of 27 (88.9%) versus 175 of 246 (71.1%), respectively. Multivariate analysis showed that eye pain (adjusted odds ratio [AOR] = 2.56; 95% CI, 1.04-6.20; P = .036) and joint pain (AOR = 3.71; 95% CI, 1.16-16.70; P = .047) were significantly associated with RNA detection in semen.
Higher antibody levels to different EBOV proteins were observed in men who tested positive for Ebola RNA: median MFI of 1560 (IQR, 1060-2468) versus 1204 (IQR, 791-2140) for GP antigens, 2460 (IQR, 1674-3859) versus 1667 (IQR, 857-2681) for VP40, and 9449 (IQR, 6059-11125) versus 4766 (IQR, 2584-8450) for NP. The higher antibody levels in viral RNA-positive patients were significantly different for GP (OR = 1.54; 95% CI, 1.01-2.51; P = .05), VP40 (OR = 1.59; 95% CI, 1.01-2.62; P = .05), and especially to NP (OR = 3.06; 95% CI, 1.64-6.35; P = .001) proteins. All male EVD survivors with positive semen samples were human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) negative.
Ebola Viral Ribonucleic Acid in Other Body Fluids
A total of 4050 samples from other body fluids have also been tested: breast milk (n = 168, 109 patients), saliva (n = 900, 454 patients), cervicovaginal secretions (n = 549, 273 patients), feces (n = 558, 330 patients), and urine (n = 1875, 593 patients) ( Table 3 ). In general, more than 1 sample was tested per patient with a mean number of 1.57 samples/patient for breast milk, 1.98 for saliva, 2.1 for cervicovaginal fluid, 1.7 for feces, and 3.2 for urine. A total of 4637 RT-PCR tests were realized: RealStar Filovirus Screen RT-PCR (n = 997), NP qRT-PCR assays (n = 3312), BioFire (n = 258), and Xpert Ebola (n = 70). For 653 samples, RealStar Filovirus Screen RT-PCR and NP qRT-PCR assays have been tested in parallel with similar results. Ebola viral RNA was detected in 2 saliva samples from a single female patient on samples taken 5 and 34 days after discharge from ETU and in 3 urine samples from 2 male patients on samples taken 7, 43, and 55 days after discharge from ETU (Table 3 ). In the same male patients, viral RNA was also The latter woman (ID 3082) was not pregnant when she developed EVD, and she had 2 children aged 6 and 2.5 years when she was at the ETU. She became pregnant 7 months after discharge from ETU and was included in the PostEbogui study when she attended the hospital for a visit related to complications at 8 months of pregnancy. The breast milk sample, taken 1 month after delivery (ie, 500 days after discharge from ETU), tested positive for EBOV RNA. Because of this unusual and late presence of viral RNA in breast milk, the breast milk samples from both women have been retested on the same and on a duplicate aliquot, confirming the results.
DISCUSSION
Information on presence and persistence of EBOV or Ebola viral RNA in body fluids is essential to evaluate and manage disease transmission from EVD survivors. The majority of our knowledge is from semen and few data are available on other body fluids. In this report, we studied, in a systematic way, the presence of viral RNA in semen over time but also in a large number of other body fluids including saliva, urine, cervicovaginal fluid, breast milk and feces in EVD survivors from the PostEbogui cohort [23] . More than 5400 samples from different body fluids have been tested by PCR, and more than 1 sample per body fluid has been analyzed for the majority of patients. For a large number of patients, semen samples have been analyzed for up to 40 months after discharge from ETU; for the other body fluids, samples have been analyzed for up to 24 months. Viral persistence in breast milk and cervicovaginal fluids has been suspected in some unusual transmission chains [7, 12, 30] . In this study, we confirm the presence of viral RNA in breast milk in 2 of 99 women, but cervicovaginal fluids from 273 women tested negative. Although data from previous studies suggest that viral persistence and subsequent viral transmission According to RT-PCR) at 3, 6, 9, 12, 18, and from these body fluids is generally low or only during short periods of time [14, 31, 32] , we confirmed the presence of Ebola RNA for up to 500 days in breast milk from 1 female EVD survivor [10] . More important, this woman was not pregnant when she developed EVD, but she became pregnant 7 months after discharge from ETU, and she tested positive in breast milk 1 month after delivery. There is no previous evidence or report on EBOV RNA detection in breast milk in women who become pregnant after they have recovered from EVD. Relapse due to EVD has been reported in a survivor who developed meningitis 9 months after recovery from acute EVD [33] . The reason for the presence of viral RNA in breast milk in this patient remains unclear; virus could have persisted in an immune-privileged site, with pregnancy or lactation being at the origin of relapse with detectable RNA in breast milk. However, RNA was quickly cleared, and no infectious virus made its way into breast milk to infect the newborn, or the infant had an asymptomatic course of illness. Finally, laboratory error causing a false-positive result cannot be excluded.
In this study, we estimated that EBOV RNA can persist for up to 200 days in semen, which is longer than the 46-day estimate from our previous analysis on fewer patients (188 versus 278), fewer follow-up samples (mean of 2.8 versus 4.9), a shorter follow-up period, and, more importantly, using less-sensitive assays [28] . With the more sensitive Ebola Xpert assay, almost all male survivors can be considered to be positive for Ebola RNA for up to 3 months, and 70% can be considered to be positive for up to 6 months. These data are in line with observations from studies in Sierra Leone and Liberia [21, 34] ; ie, EBOV RNA was detected in all men within 3 months after ETU discharge in both countries and in 62% at 4 to 6 months in Liberia. No participants were enrolled in this period in Sierra Leone, but 8% and 25% were positive in Sierra Leone and Liberia, respectively, at 7 to 9 months after ETU discharge.
Although the estimated risk of persistance of viral RNA is almost zero after 24 months, 1 patient from Liberia was still positive after 40 months [15, 22] . In our study, all 223 samples from 158 patients were negative after 40 months. The higher total number of positive patients in the Prevail study from Liberia-30% compared with 10% in our study-could be related to the fact that all samples from the Prevail study were tested within 48 hours with Ebola Xpert and not retrospectively on frozen materials for the early samples. The presence of viral RNA does not mean that the virus is still infectious, but it has to be noted that the patient from the PostEbogui cohort who was still positive at 512 days after ETU discharge has been previously reported to be at the origin of a new cluster of EVD in Guinea and Liberia after the declaration of the end of the outbreak [35, 36] . The persisting virus was estimated to have been sexually transmitted approximately 470 days after onset of symptoms [36] . This patient was 55 years old, corresponding to observations from our and other studies that persistence of viral RNA is longer in older male survivors [34] . A previous report suggested that HIV status was associated with presence of viral RNA [17] ; however, HIV prevalence in the PostEbogui cohort is 2%, but all positive patients were HIV negative. Similar to the study in Liberia, we found an association between viral RNA shedding in semen with ocular problems and higher antibody levels [22] . In addition, we also found an association with joint pain. Uveitis was shown to be associated with higher viral load during disease, suggesting a higher risk that the virus could remain present in other immune-privileged compartments, which explains the viral presence in semen and the association with joint pain [37] . Higher antibody levels could also suggest persistent immune stimulation with minute viral antigens.
Overall, our study shows that semen seems to be the body fluid at highest risk for additional transmissions after discharge from ETU, as also observed in previous reports [8, 32] . Although the aim of the study was not to compare performance of viral detection assays, we observed important differences among viral RNA detection techniques. Differences can be due to primer and probe sequences but also to sample volumes used in the tests or the viral RNA extraction methods. Moreover, performance and detection limits of the assays can also differ when used in different body fluids compared with blood. Thus, lower rates and absence of viral RNA detection in other body fluids is most likely underestimated depending on the assays used. This is clearly illustrated by retesting of a subset of breast milk and semen samples. Finally, because samples were tested at 3-month intervals, it cannot be excluded that we missed transient or sporadic positivity. However, given the high numbers of samples and patients tested, we expect that at least some samples would have been detected if these other body fluids were important viral reservoirs as was the case for semen in our study.
CONCLUSIONS
Overall, the data from our study clearly confirm the persistence of viral RNA in semen for up to 6 months in a large number of male survivors. More important, we showed that female EBV survivors who become pregnant after the disease can be positive for viral RNA in breastmilk even 500 days after ETU discharge. Similar to other studies, we also show that RNA detection decays over time in semen at variable rates in different survivors, and, as a consequence, transmission risks decrease due to lower inoculum, nonviable virus, or other factors. Nevertheless, these data illustrate the importance of prevention measures and biological monitoring of male EVD survivors. More studies are needed on pregnant women, including when pregnancy occurred after discharge from ETU, to evaluate whether pregnancy can have an impact on relapse of EVD and to educate healthcare workers on this potential risk. The World Health Organization now recommends vaccination for contacts of patients to stop rapidly viral transmission from symptomatic cases, and it can be expected that timely vaccination of contacts will also prevent or reduce sexual transmission. Systematic treatment with an effective antiviral Ebola drug should also be explored for the clearance of virus in body fluids.
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